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Zombie Bloxx is an arcade-style platformer with sidescrolling gameplay in which you can use a variety of weapons to defeat the undead hordes. This zombie-tastic match-three adventure is designed for all ages, packed full of angry zombies and a jolly variety of weapons to create all kinds of mayhem. You can play Zombie Bloxx alone, in local co-op mode or with up to
3 friends in online co-op mode or over local Wi-Fi with up to four players. Features ● 2-Player Co-op: Play Zombie Bloxx with up to 3 friends online in local co-op mode, or play with your own friends locally in online co-op mode, which supports up to 4 players. ● Up to 4 Player Co-op: Play Zombie Bloxx with up to 4 friends over local Wi-Fi, which supports up to 4 players.

● Scaled to Everyone: Zombie Bloxx has been designed for all ages, with easy controls, non-violent game-play and no swearing. The title is rated T for Teen only. ● Infected with Awesome: Gain the ability to turn the tables on your zombie buddies by infecting them with awesome powers like cutting their arms off, turn them into jelly, and blow their brains out! ●
Sidescroller Gameplay: Played from a top-down perspective, you'll dodge the undead, jump over them and use a variety of weapons and power ups to outsmart your foes. ● Full Game Controller Support: Fully support the full range of joysticks and gamepads, including Nintendo Gamecube, Xbox 360, PlayStation 3 and Windows Phone 7. ● Fun and Challenging: 5-10

hours of gameplay depending on your actions. ● Kid-Friendly: Zombie Bloxx is designed for all ages, from the youngest to the oldest. ● Trendy: Game has been in the works for over a year and has been leaked to retailers and now available. ● Endless Fun: Already over 40 achievements and can expect to unlock more as you play. ● Deep Gameplay: Complex fighting
game gameplay with over 400 Combos and Secret Combos to discover. ● Great Value: For just $4.99, Zombie Bloxx isn't just a blast, it's a blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast blast

On The Western Front Features Key:
High quality graphics and gameplay (3D RTS): starfighter commander, colony battle.

Solid gameplay (RTS game): build economy, resource extractor, protect production, attack resource-plentiful player.
Multi-player (team and online): 12 player matches.

Implemented strategy gameplay. The maps are diverse - from political situation, to historical background and aesthetic beauties.
Up to 36 units (players) on 4 player map.

Angular orthographic projection (map view no Cylinder).
Spectacular, dynamic, modern implementation for game events during the game.

Especially important is the battle for resources.

Distribution of software

* Windows (all flavors), Free, Shareware **. 

* Windows (x86), x64, Free, Shareware 

Other software

* p2p file-sharing software (Windows), **. 

* Killing - Game - Play - 2. 

* Killing - Multiplayer - Play - 3. 

* Killing - Online - Play - 1. 

* Killing - Online - Play - 2. 

* vr google cardboard - Player (win-win) 

* vr google cardboard - Player (win-win) 

Special thanks

* FreeGameData 

* Addictivegames 

* Addictinggames.com 

* GreatGameArtists 

* wubtangosgamez 

* Game-Cast 

* Ifl0rest 

* disassemblymusic.com
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